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SO CHANGE IN CUBAN POLICY
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Ti ETNA
LIFE INSURANCE G0-- .

... OF ,
Hartford, Conn.

The President May in His .Me-

ssage Intimate to Spain That
it W ould be Desirable to Ter-
minate Existing Evils.

Washington. December 3 The
interest felt by Congressmen in
the attitude assumed by the ad
ifoist ration towards the Cuban

)
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Bathing the
baby fs one of the
joys of young
motherhood. The
baby's bath ij
the pleasantestfeature of the
day. This, oi
course , onlywhen the baby
and the tnothet
are both healthy,
Not much - pleas-
ure can be gotten
out of bathing a

peevish, sickly,
fretful baby. If
the mother isn't
healthy, she can
not , get nine!;
pleasure out of

anything.Healthy mothers,
who are careful
always hare

insurrection is eyidenced by the

Assets. January, 1. 1896, 843,560.037.73
Liabilities " " 37,047,352.29
Surplus, 6,512,6o5.44

Paid policy holders since organization,
$95,199 150.67.

TIIK ETNA LIFE issuesevery desir-
able form of Life, Term, Endowment,and Accident Insurance.

number of calls Secretary O.uey

costs cotton planters more
than five million dollars an-

nually. This is an enormous
waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala-
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

' " Kainit"
will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.

Our pamphlets are not advertising circulars boom-
ing special fertilizers, but are practical works, contain-
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Every cotton. farmer should have a copy. They are
scat free for the asking.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nassau St., New York.

that we should be "justified by
every law, human and Divine, in
wresting the island from Spam,
if we have the power."

The words last quoted occur
in effect in the "manifesto.'" but
the suggestions to our govern-men- t

as to seizing the island are
coupled with contingencies. The
document does not mince mat-
ters, but there is in it, so to
speak, a big diplomatic "if."
After arguing that the. in jney it
was proposed to pay Spain for
tt.e island could be used by Spain
in a way that would make that
country blossom lik a rose, the
"manifesto" says:

"Our past history forbids that
we should & quire the Island of
Cuba without the consent of
Spain, unhss justified by the
grea Jaw of selfpreservalion.
We must in any event preserve
our owu conscious rectitude and
our own S3 If respect.

"While pursuing this coarse,
we can afford to disregard the
censure of the world, to which
we have been so of ten and so un-

justly exposed. After we shall
have offered Spain a price for
Cuba far beyond its present val-
ue, and this shall have been re-

fused, it will then be time to

L'beral loan and cash surrender val-
ues. All pol'jles incontestable af-
ter one year.

Absolutely Pure.
A cream of. tartar baking- - powder.

Highest of all in leavening strength.

is receiving from such of the
Senators and members of the
Huase as have arrived in Wash-itfgT- n

in anticipation of the as-

sembling of Congress next Mou
day. Naturally the Secretary's
visitors take advantage of the
call to seek the latest official
news as to Cuba, but as far as
can be learned the department
has little information ou that
subject to communicate. The
olhj thing that does appear to be
established by the testimony of
tht se callers is that the adminis-
tration contemplates no change

GOOD FOR EVERYBODY
and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria js always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIM-

MONS Liver Regulator, the Red Z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Cfi.a,

says: "SlM.WONS LIVER REGLtATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall usa
it when in need, and recommend it." '

Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIM

Latest United Slates Government Food
Report.

IvOYALi BAKING IWDER I O.,
New York.

healthy babies. Weak women sometimes
have healthy babies, but the chances are
against it. Every woman can have
healthy, happy children if she will take
proper care of herself. Dr. Tierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription is what she needs. It
cures the weaknesses and diseases pecul-
iar to women. It makes perfect women

For further particulars inquire of
he Agents, or address
J. D- - BOUtSHftLI.. Gen'l fluent.

Paleijfh. N. O.

L. B. HUMPHREY,
Special Agent, Goldsboro, N, C.

AN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT.

Unlimited Possibilities ! iEditor Alices The following MONS LIVER REGULATOR, and there Isin the line of policy it has pur-
sued so consistently since the "The half has naver heen to'd" Catagenerous responses to the appeal

for the Ladies Benevolent Society,

VlcS ': irgie May Harriss, of
Fa ii ii i l,is visiting t.be Misses.

1 HiEVES took advantage of the
desrtec streets on Thursday
nil ht End enteied the store of
M- - vis. (Jr. ; w & Crow, two doors
no"--. h of i lisb market, and
s i. o o r forii a guod supply of
hH" uro;ris.

Some ' T roofs of the busi
lit-.-s ? i the city have sno- -

cuiiibfd tobe hevy weight of
thu sucw 'Aud riht'rauch iucon- -

pi 'ice has been experienced
by 'he tiCc-upam-

On account of ihe conference
f , tie M. E ( hurch, South, at

Ki s (Hi ii. ,h' lOtii iust. the A
4 JN. 0. Li R, will sell round
tci. ticke's from this place for
$1 50. Tickets on sale the 7ih,
8ih and 9th, good to return until
the 19th.

Mr. Wi G. Lewis, Jr., 'who has
been speodiug a short vacation

t his heme in this city from the
U. S. Geological Survey in Ala-
bama, has left for McAllistor
in Indian Territory, where he
has been transferred by the De-

partment to execute some diff-
icult civil engineering.

We had the pleasure of meet-

ing in the city Saturday Mr. T. S.

Smith, representing Dr. Earl S.
SUv.in, of Sloan's liminent fame.
Mr. Smith has traveled this sec-

tion before and has friends every
where v.-h- are always glad to
rreet him.

Our young friend and county
man Mr. Will Kennedy, of Gran-
tham's township, son of Dr. J.
B. Kennedy, has taken a position
in tho drut; store of Dr. M. E.
Robinson & lro. , for the purpose
of taking a practical course in
pharmacy.

Mr. L D. Giddens, Sr. well
known to the jewelry trade in
i his city and who is as well skilU
ed with the tools of the carpen

ract of the eve cured, and by
Mrs. Joe Person's Remedy.

beginning of the lusunectiou
two years ago. While that part

only one, and every one who takes it Is
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
ALL IN THE REMEDY. Take it also for
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are

have been received and are hereby J

of them women capable or maternity.
Its use obviates the dreaded, and gener-
ally useless, physicians "examinations"
and stereotyped " local treatments." It if
the only medicine for wome sold by
druggists, devised by a regularly edu-
cated, experienced, aiid skillful specialist
in these diseases, and its sale exceeds the
combined sales of all other medicines ad-

vertised for this class of maladias. Taken
during the period of pregnancy, it pre-
pares the whole womanly organism for
Its time of trial and danger. It practi-
cally does away with the danger aud with
nearly all of the pain.

Women who care to know all about tlie "Fa

of the President's messagegratefully acknowledged: For several years I had been subjectcaused by a sluggish Liver.
II. Weil & Bros 25 J. H. ZeiUa & Co., Philadelphia. 4

cousider the question. Does Cuba
in the possession of Spain seri-

ously endanger our internal
Mrs. Sol Weil 85

ECHOES FK0JI CANTON.E. B . Borden 20
C. N. Edgerton 5 peace, and the existence or our

cherished Union?

me Old Reliable- -

Hecker's Self--

Raising Buckwheat,
Hecker's old home-

stead Flap-Jac- k.

Hecker's Rolled Oats,
Hecker's Pearl Flakes,

Just Out. Hecker's
Graham Flour

Slaughter $5 vorite Prescription, and all ahoiK tneir own"Should this question be an na trie nest way to lat-- e care u.physical beinjj.
it should sendF. A. Daniels $5 at one-ce- stamps to pay tor ineswered in ihe affirmative, then, MiKinley's Friends Think There

which will deal with the subject
has not yet been finally reduced
to form, it is believed that it will
be a brief, but cogent, presenta
tion of reasons that have influ-
enced the administration in hold-
ing to its present attitude. The
events of the past year&'s cam-
paign probably will be rapidly
reviewed with the purpose of
showing that the insurgents so
far bav failed to meet the re
(luireraents originally laid down
by the President as essential to
their recognition. They have

mailinir nntv of a free coov of Dr Pieroe's irreatII. C. Shannon 2 Ad--z nrA nace illustrated Common Sense Medicalby eyery law human and divine,
World's Disnensnrv Medical AiiOCTItio AVill he an Extra Session ofS. Cohtncius 2'J we shall be tustihed in wrestling t 06 Mala Succt, llullalo, ti. V- -

T. it from Spain, if we possess the
power, that would justify an inA

A

Congress.

Washington, Dec. 4.
President Cleveland has tin

II. Yelverton 5
Friend ...2
Friend 5
Friend $1
Dewey 6

dividual in tearing down tne
burning house of a ne'gtbor. if

io severe atiacKs oi cramp colic. Some-
times they would last me an hour, and
hardly a week passed that I did not
have several attacks. I tried everyt-
hing- that was suggested, but found no
relief. During-thes- attacks the muscles
of the arm and learwere terribly drawn
and the whole body was cramped. I
was advised to try Mrs. Joe Person's
Remedy, which gave me relief at
once, but not until I had taken two
dozen bottles was I entirely cured. Tt
was eight years ago since I took the
Remedy and I have not had a touch of
the trouble since. !

My brother was suffering with a cat-
aract on his eye, which affected his
eyesight badly. Seeing the good the
Remedy did me, he determined to tryit and used half dozen bottles of the
Bitters and used the wash freely at the
same time, which made a completecure of him, and he has never had any

with his eyes since, being per-
fectly well. I do not hesitate to recom-
mend it to anyone suffering from the
chronic colic ai d the "Wash cannot be
excelled for any trouble with the eye.
being perfectly painless.

MRS. J. E. BRAWLEY.
Granite Hill. Iredell County, 1ST. C,

December 4th, 15.

A
doubtedly issued his ultimatum toC there were no other way of pre

venting the flames from destroy fought no general engagement to his party leaders. This becomesMrs. II. Weil $5 bis own house. a successful issue; have not es more ana more apparent as wreMrs. Jos. E. Rebinson 2J 'Under such circumstances we '.abashed a permanent seat ofA. J. Galloway. $2 ought neither to regard ihe cir'3 hear echoes from the McKinley
residence in Canton, :

through thegovernment, and have no seaBorden & Schwab 5 cumstances nor count the odds port. In other words they have human phonographs which come

Genuine Canadian Sap Maple Syrup,Vermont Maple Syrup. Finest
New Yoik State cheese, Edam
cheese. Barter's A No. 1. Flour,Wheat will make nothing finer,
Try it. i Drummer's Lunch, j Recep-
tion flakes. Extra soda. Fay Bis-
cuit, Graham Wafers, and a full
line assorted cakes and oystercrackers.

not sensibly changed their con- -F. K. Borden $10
Goldsboro Oil Mills $15

which Spain might enlist against
us. We forbear to enter into1 to this capital. Congressman Bur

ton, of Cleveland, a long timeunion irom wnat it was a year $Kthe question whether the present tgo, so that by the same line ef
reasoning laid down by the ad personal friend of McKiuley, who

A Friend 50
A Friend , 50
A Friend SI

condition of the island would
justify such a measure. We served with him in the Fifty-firs- tministration in the statement

setni-cfiicial- ly published throughwould, however, be recreant to Congress, and who has" been a perour duty, te unworthy of our the Associated Press last Spnu$129.00 Knai irienu or laiK tianua tor a
score of years, as well as a nearMr. Weatherly (Balto.)sack Flourter as he is with those of the

watchmaker, has constructed a i
Mere is at present no occasion
for a change of policy on our
part. It is presumed, however,

Erastus Edwards .... 3 prs shoes. neighbor, arrived here to-da- y and
announced his personal opinion DS. FE'JY i P B5liVit

"Decision in am old Suit.
Treniot:. V J., December o.

The Mew Jeie.v Court of Errors
has rendered a dteision holdii g
that certain money now in tht
hands of the United States Treas-
urer, to the extent of 22,000,
the balance uf an adjusted claim
in favor of Ex-Govern- or Rod-
man JM. Price, is liable as assets
for the liquidation of his per-u-

u

iary obligations.
The suit was instituted by

Anna M. Purest, administratrix
of Samuel Forrest, who. in 1857,
obtained a judgment against Ex-Gover- nor

Price for 17,000. La-
ter, ihe Treasury Department
adjusted the claim, woich the
Ex Governor had against the
government foi money which he
as purser of the United States
navy paid over to his successor.
ThiB money amounted to f76,000.
Part was paid ovr to Mr. Price
and proceedings were instituted
to have the balance of the money
applied to the payment of the
Forrest judgineut. This Gov.-ern- or

Price resisted and finally
got himself adjudged in con-

tempt of the Court of Chancery
of iNsw Jersey. In the meant ime
he died.

Twenty-tw- o thousand dollars
of the 76 C00 still remained in
the hands of the United States

Bizzell Bros. & Co, groceries that in addition to a statement most vigorously that "there will
work bench oc which to do jew-

elry repairing that is a model
piece of wo: kmanship and is ad-
mired by eyeryone.

A b riend . . clothing be no tariff legislation during the
Stesli Pennyroyal Pills
are tho origin.--. 1 and onl;iRErCH, safe tir.,1 reliable cureon the market. Price. l.a; Boot
byiEttil. fcreimino k. id itniv hn

The Argu printing and many r

f you want tho finest you should use

Seal
brand

Coffee.
It has no equal. Our Coolmore and

Clover Hill creamery's are the
best butter we can buy. If youuse them you have the best. Let
us have your orders, we promise
you the best goods at reasonable
pi ices. Respectfully yours,

I. B. Fonvielle

coming session of Congress."courtesies.

lo this effect the President will
not hesitate to. deplore the con-
tinuance of the present unsatis-
factory conditions in Cuba, in-

jurious as they are to American
Mr. O. L. Baker, a cabinet Congressman Babcock, of Wis J H Hill & Son. Goldsboro, N. C 8juks. II. L, Grant.

Treas. consin, chairman of the Kcpubli- -

Goldsboro, N. C,, Dec. 5th, '96. PAR&Sfrs daeEs? tonicabrt'.s Lucg IrouW- -, E bility, iis j.-.:n- j Momach thJfemale ilu, nn is r.x'--d fur maki-i- - sureVhen alt otluxfails. Evm mofhr and invalid should have it.

cah Congressional committee, ar-

rived this morning from Canton,
where he had an extended confer

interests, and under cover of his
message may intimate to Spain
the Lecessity of a termination of

gallant forefathers, and commit
base treason against our poster-
ity, should we permit Cuba to
become Africanized and become
a second Domingo, with all at-
tendant horrors to the white
race, and suffer the flames to ex-
tend to our own neighboring
shores, seriously to endanger or
actually to consume the fair fab-
ric of our Union.

"We fear that the course, and
current of events are rapidly
tending to such a catastrophe
We, howeyer, hope for the best;
though we ought certainly to
prepare for the worst."

Though our government to all
intents ignored the "manifesto,"
the Cuban question remained in
a measure an issue in party pol-
itics until it was obscured by the

maker at the Goldsooro Furni-
ture Factory, has made for him-
self a centre table that excites
the wonder and admiration of all
who have seen it. The table is
1. 1 the ordinary size and is com-

posed of 250 pieces of wood, all
of a different variety. Mr. Baker

rTiTT.Ti.
FORMER MOVES AS TO CUBA. t K.

HAif? BALSAM
Cleans?8 Rnd beautifies the hair.

ence with Major McKinloy andexisting evils at a reasonably
early date. JMr. Hanna, and be emphasizes Kerw Piils to Bestore GrayAs a menace to the amicable West centre street. Walnut streetCuxes scalp e r-- iea & hair falling.relations between this countryis an expert mechanic and this

what Air. Burton has said. It
is very apparent that JMcKin-le- y

docs not want prosperity too
and Spain, the Cuban question is llaiuia and Slier man to Confer

Clpyeland, Ohio, Dec. 4. The only sure Cure fot
Curas. Stopd ail pain. Makes wiiik;r easy. 13c aiDiuisia.marvel of beauty exhibits a deft

ress of handiwork that is ad
iniied by all who have seen it.

Chairman llanna expects to quickly. Being the advance agent
of prosperity he wants tho McKin- -

far from being, a latter-da- y matter.

Long betore the war Cuba
was from time to time an issue
in our policy, and it was the con

THINflGURL;
Prof. J. Lou:s Murphy, a man

start for Washington
and it is beliwved that upon the re
suit of the talk with Senator Sher
man, which he expects to have,

FORTH IX PEOPLEviction of some of the ablestwho has had several years expe
ley hill passed while he is m the
White House. Congressman Bab-
cock says: "I have no doubt
that there will be an extra session

Treasurer, who is awaiting a ju-
dicial decision as to whom heexcitement iust antedating tne4--ante bellum statesmen that thel :euce a3 instructor in some of fire Voir Ttiin ?interests of ill three parties contne leading gymnasiums in tb Flesh matio wi. h Thinacure by a sci--

cerned the United States, Spain entilic procors. They create perfectcountry, has opened an ath'e ic of Congress verv soon after Mc
will depend the hi ling of two
places in the Cabinet of President-
elect McKinlev. While Mr. Il.nnnaand Cuba demanded the emanscboc.l on the lower floor of the assimilation of every form of food,

secreting the valuable parts and discipation of the island from theArlington Hotel, where those de carding the worthless. They make thin

should pay it. The Court of
Chancery had appointed a re-
ceiver to receive the money and
dispose of it as the court di-

rected. Unless there is further
litigation the money will now
be used to liquidate the Forrest
judgment.

will not carry with him an offer of
the Secretaryship of the State toSpanish yoke. The New York

Mail and Express, in discussing

Kinlev is inaugurated. JJNo se-

rious effort will be made to pass
the Dingley bill during the coming
short session of Congress which
will bo a producer of revenue, of a

siring physical training an J
health giving exercise can find

Celery!

Celery!
faces pnunp ana round out tne figure.
They are tli3

this subject, calls attention toa ceo iu mod at ion. In addition to STfiKDflHD REMEDY
for lcannes containg no atTStJIliG

physical culture he has conven and absolutely harmless.

Senator Sherman, he will at least,
be commissioned to ask the Sena
ator if he would accept the place
if it was offered to him.

two notable incidents as illus-
trating the prominence with
which the Cuban problem figured

conservative nature, affording am
4 len.its for both hot and cold

baths, which can be taken at ple protection to all American in
Price. $t per hex, ( for $o.

Pambhlet, 'How to Get Fat," free.
Tlie Tliinacttre Co.,

949 Broadway, New York. Cery ! !JIt was said also that Mr. Han- - dustries needing protection, but itany time. . in our earlier history. One of
these was the effort of President will not be so extreme a measurena was offered the Treasury

portfolio while at Canton yester
At length the much discussed

lease of the A. & JN. C. It. It. has Polk, in 1818, to buy the island as the McKinley bill of 1890."
Ofrom the. Spanish Crown, and the

other was the meeting of thebeen decided, so far as the injunc day and that he does 'not desire
to accept it. . His decision is said
to have been withheld until he
discovers whether Senator

tion is concerned. Judge Robin Ostend Conference, in 1854, which
drew up the "Oatend Why will you buy bitter nauteatiogson, after hearing: argument of tonics when Grove's Tastelesscounsel pro and con all day Fri Sherman would accept a

dust Received

AT

J. C1UFFW.
Tobacconist and Confectioaer

Ol'PO KKSSOX.

The offer of President Polk Oltill Tonio is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Your druggist is au-

thorized to refund the money in every
day in Newborn, rendered his Cabinet position, thus leav

caae where it fails to cure. Price. 50cdecision on Saturday over ruling
the Supreme Court in its recent

civil war. In view of th fact
that it was contended that the
authors of the "'manifesto" two
of them were Southern men
were inspired in a measure by
fear that the conditions in Cuba
might affect perniciously the
slave population of the Southern
States, the Republicans in their
platform of 185G denounced the
"manifesto'' as follows:

"Resolved, That the highway-
man's plea that 'might make
right' embodied in the Ostend
circular was in every respect un-

worthy of American diplomacy,
and would bring shame and dis-
honor upon any government and
people that would give it their
sanction."

The Democratic platform of
that year did not allude to the
mauifesto in terms, but com-
mitted the party to some of the
broader.and more general prin-
ciples involved in it, and in 1860
the party declared for the acquis-
ition of Cuba by purchase. From
this presentation it will be seen
that in the post-bellu- m advances
of the Cuban question to the
front history has simply in a
sense, ispeated itself, and that
although the civil war eliminated
some of the phases of the issue,
our policy regarding the island,
irrespective of the Monroe doc-
trine in its most comprehensive
scope and our sympathy with
the Cubans have been practically
continuous.

ing the way open for Mr.
Hanna to go lo the Senate,
which be would much prefer to

j Fresh Grocenes,- -

German Delicacies,
y Canned Goods.
i- - Call and see my new line of
i Ger"aan Groceries, consist--- T

ing of Green Kern, Green
t. Peas, Ba-le- y. Swiss cheese
I Milehenr's Holland Her-- T

rings: Always on hand

tRresl! Butter

decision hi to the N. G. B. It.

was rejected with iudignation by
Spain, .and the "Ostend mani
festo," which also looked to the
purchase of Cuba, never amount-
ed to anything, beyond kicking
up a hubbub in diplomatic cir

lease, and making tne injunction

William Steinway Duried.

, New York, December 3. The
body of Wiiliam Steinway was
laid in the tomb with impressive
ceremonies yesterday afternoon.
Public services were held in the
Liederkranz Hall, which had
never before contained so ,many
people. At 11 o'clock the fun-
eral cortege left the residence
and proceeded to Liederkranz
Hall. A private ceremony, at-
tended only by the family had
previously been held. The body
was escorted to the hall by four
former presidents of the Lieder-
kranz. On the arrival at the hall
it was met by the pall bearers,
and was borne into the great
ha'.l, where it was placed on a
catafalque and lay in state until
'he funeral. The rosewood cas-
ket was covered with black
broadcloth and surrounded by a
profusion of floral designs and
great bunches of roses and vio-
lets. Massed on each side of the

a Cabinet plac. Mi. Hai ti's has
declined to discuss his visit topermanent. There are such cases
Canton, but some of his close

Kaleigh News and. Observer:
Republican headquarters were
permanently closed- - yesterday,
the big bauner was taken down
and the clerks and officials have
all gone' home. The banner was

O
4-- t

I
4--I

I

t
I
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on record, but it is unusual for a cles; but both episodes go to friends who claim to understand
Superior Court Judge to over show that the view of our fath the situation of affairs are less

reticent.rule the Supreme Court, and it
given into the charge of Maj.remains now to be seen what the

latter tribunal will do about it

ers regarding tne uuban issue
was no less serious than is oujs.

The Ostend Conference grew
out of the trouble in the harbor

Chatham Kecord: We are
As fine as comes to the city,
and a complete line of Fresh
Groceries of the highest
grade. All at living prices.
Evaporated Horse Radish:

pleased to learn that the Ironwhen the case reaches them on
mine at Ore Hill is now beinappeal. of Havana over the American

steamer Black Warrior. It con worked successfully and on quite
Salisbury Truth: .News was vened by instructions from the an extensive scale. It is owned

.clean currants: seeded rasins:
Yrasins with seed and Leghorn
jcitron
t Walter H. Barnes,
J" Goldsboro Bakery.

received here Thursday morning irresiaent, tnrougn mr. Marcy,
Secretary of State, and its ob

and worked by the Greensboro
Furnace Company, and the oreof the murder of Robt. Jones

j--
Coal. Coal,

COALSject was to further negotiations
with Spain on the subject of

colored, by E. A. Barber. A.s
we have been told by parties
from Cleveland the story is as

Grant and the books, records,
literature and papers of value
were sent to Robert O. Peterson,
of Asheville, chairman of the
Campaign committee. Chairman
Holton went aw.ay some two
weeks ago. Treasurer Grant has
not been here regularly since the
election and yesterday Secretary
Hyams, is seretary of a Senator-
ial committee, in Washington and
bus to be there when Congress
convenes. .

Charlotte Observer; Many of
the people who were on the
streets at 8.20 o'clock last night
had their attention attracted to

Cuba. The conference met at
Ostend but adjourned to Aix la

is transported by rail from Ore
Hill to the company's furnace at
Greensboro. The company has
constructed about three miles of
railroad, running from the Cape
Fear & Yadkin Valley Railroad

follows: Robt. Jones, a peace
Chapelle. Its members were:ful negro, who has been in the W. P. GRANGER,

Jeweler and Optician
employ of N--r. Barber, had a Pierre Soule, our Minister to

Spain; John Y, Mason, our Mincorn shucking of his portion of at Ore Hill, and winding all
ister to France; and James hSuchthe corn, which was raised on around the big hill in which the

TO CUHE A (OLD IN ONE DAY .

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets, All druggists refund the moicyif it fails to cure. 25cshares, at Barber's house. A anan, our Minister to England; mines are located, tsetween

entrance to the hall were 2,000r
of the employesof William Stein-
way & Son, each.with , a band of
crepe upon the "left arm. They
had marched from the Steinway
factory, at Fifty-Four- th street
and Fourth avenue.

Many persons of note, espe-
cially in the music woi Id, were
present at the services, and great
singers lent their voices to do
honor to. : the - memory of the
dead.

Julius Hoffmann delivered a
eulogy in German, and wras fol

, One of the oldest Jewelry estab-
lishment irCJthe city comes to the
front this season with a full lineand the outcome of their dehb and 100 men are now employed

erations was the "Ostend Mani

We are recei ving another cargo of
best quality

Lehigh Valley Coal,
which we will sell from cars at $6.50
per ton.

Place your orders for coal at once.
This is your last chance at this price,as coal is higher.

We also sell ths bent quality oi

and this - number will .soon be of watches, clocks, jewelry, silthe, passage a;iOisr the north
quarrel arose between Barber

. and Jones, whereupon Barber
ordered Jones to leave. Jones
reluctantly went to his heme

festo," in the form of a letter largely increased. The ore, after
from the three ministers to our being mined and before ship

ver and plated ware, and. is head
- quarters for air kinds of

MiislGal lnstrumentsA
western skias of a meteor of in-ten- ce

brilliancy and of unusual
siz a. It made , a broad sweep
across the skies and its brilliancv

some distance away. Barber got government. ment, is separated from Xhe dirt
his sud and followed him: ar -- The Mail and Express says.

tru'v. that th manifesto en by a "washor" which is oper
atedby a 40 horse power en
gine. '

,
riving at Jones' bouse he called
Jones, who canifi to the door. A was startling. la its wake wasunciated beside which a trail, of sparks- - of a dull - red,Dunn Union: Monday uight

Mr, W. 1. Grange:'.- who i a
graduate optician, will examine
your ej us FRKK of chai ge. .A
varied stock of glasses to seleet
from. ...

lowed by Carl SehurJ, who broke
down and wept. The body was
placed in the Steinway mauso-
leum in Greenwood Cemetery,

An Important Office.
To property fill its office and func-

tions, it is important that the blood be
pure. When' it is in suchf a condition,the body Is almost certain to be healthy
A eoniplaintat this 'time is .catarrh iii
some oi its various lorrus. A slight cold
develops the diseane in the head. Drop-
pings of corruption passing into the
lung's bting onconsumption. xhe Only
way to cure this disease is to purity the
blood. The most obstinate cases of
cata-r- .yield to the medicinal powers
of Hood's Sarsanaril'a as if byuaagic,
simpl.v .because it reaches the seat of
the disease, and'Jby purifying and vital-
izing the blood, removes the cause. Not
only does Hpodls arsaparilla do this,
but it gi vtes rpnewod vigpr to the whole

vmcb was visible for a moment
after the meteor had vanished.at Lillington Mr. A. A Waddell

and Ge McNeil, acegro, engag
ed in a 'fight at Legum's bar.
Waddell struck McNeill witb i

Wilmington Star: The North
east gale that prevailed alon

the present demand for recog-
nition of Cuban belligerency
seems very tame and conserva
tiye Our contemporary's article
is calculated to mislead, bow-eve- r,

where it states ijhat it was
proposed that, should Spain
flatly refuse to sell the. island, it
would be proper for this govern-- ;

Repairing:

Tennessee Bituminous Coal
which is the best grade for domestic
purposes.

We are agents for the celebrated

Poachontas Steam Coal.
Sold at lowest prices. The best steam
eoal in the United States.

. Letive your orders at the office of '

H- - WEIL. & BROS- -
dawlwdec 1

hatcbet handle. The case was

quarrel followed. Jones told
- Barber that he bad been ordered

away from hisj( Barber's) house,
and that he now wanted him to
leave his (Jones'.) At this Jones'
wife shut the door. Barber,
wbo was much enraged, and was
partly under the influence, of
whiskey,- - pushedthe door open
and "Shot Jones --dead in his own

1
door. 1

,
-

the coast last, Tuesday swept
WrightsvilTe beach with resist.tried before Henry McLean,

'' You can't buy happiresa, but if you
are 3'uffering horn dyspepsia; scrofula,
salt rheum, impure b owl, you may be
cured" - andrmade . happy by ; taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla r , f - '

Hoods Pills are the best family ca-

thartic,' and liver medicine. Uarmloss,
reliable, sure. ','

uegrp magistrate, McNeil was dis-

orderly J before his worship: and

'-

Don by expert and comfotent
workmen.' . Ail work guaranteed satis-
factory or no charge

. W. P. GRANGER.
Wetit Centre streei. -

less-fury-, causing great damag
to pr6fprty at Ocean . View, s

Summer resort dear to Wilming'
tonlans, v -

.

men t to takeAJuoa irom its op was sent to jail forTi" hours forRvstonfe. maKmg iv poasioio lor
pressorsjby the use ol force, and hvaltlito reinsuprBtae,, ( , cojugropt oi court. ;

i


